Vehicle reidentification equipment and algorithms are approaching the point where collection of real-time arterial link travel time data will soon be possible. Such equipment and algorithms will provide a new way for traffic control systems to automatically measure their performance and adapt in real-time to the actual traffic demands on the system. Using the concept of link travel time data, this paper describes a procedure to set offsets offline for a coordinated actuated arterial signal system. The offset setting procedure is developed in CORSIM and based on recording individual vehicle travel times between coordinated actuated intersections. Establishing offsets in this manner mitigates the "early return to green" problem associated with coordinated actuated systems and accounts for downstream queues which may negatively impact progression. The offline procedure presented, provides the foundation for an online algorithm that could adjust offsets based on real-time travel data.
INTRODUCTION
The state of the practice in new traffic signal system installations is dual ring actuated controllers that are coordinated using force off times that provide an equitable distribution of green time when all phases are saturated (max out). In the absence of sufficient demand to extend phases all the way to their force off points, the extra green time is reallocated to the coordinated phases, typically the through movement. Since all intersections along a corridor do not have the same degree of saturation on all phases, the amount of extra green time allocated to the coordinated phases varies by intersection. This varying amount of extra green time is what is called the "early return to green" problem and is illustrated in Figure 1a and Figure 1b (1, 2, 3) . In Figure 1a , each phase is extended until the phase force off is encountered. In Figure 1b , phases 3, 4, 1, 7, 8, and 5 terminate early because of insufficient demand. As a result, the green time in Figure 1b for phases 2 & 6 starts significantly earlier then Figure 1a .
To illustrate the impact this "early return" to green has on a coordinated actuated arterial, consider the hypothetical green bands shown in Figure 2a and Figure 2b . In Figure 2a , all controllers are extending all phases to their force off points and are essentially operating as a fixed time system. In Figure 2b , the non-coordinated arterial phases are not saturated 1 and each of the signals reallocates some of the extra green time to the through movement. This variation in the green times for the non-coordinated phases changes how the signal system offsets perform. Consequently, the offset of the start of the through green is not located at the optimal location.
Although the actuated controller offsets could be adjusted to account for this special case, there has never been an online methodology developed that would allow the offsets to be dynamically adjusted to alleviate this "early return to green" problem. Such an adjustment procedure is desperately needed, because force off and offset times for a system, are designed based upon a few design hour volumes. However, real arterial volumes fluctuate significantly throughout the day and are rarely the same as their design volumes. Traffic responsive operation is not a reasonable procedure for adjusting offsets in response to fluctuating side street volumes because of the combinatorial explosion of side street volume patterns, each of which would require a unique offset plan.
The remainder of this paper describes an offline, offset tuning procedure that uses observed vehicle travel times between intersections to fine-tune offsets. Tuning offsets in this manner mitigates the "early return to green" problem caused by varying green times for the non-coordinated phases, as well as accounts for downstream queues that adversely impact progression. This offline tuning procedure provides the foundation for creating an online algorithm for dynamically adjusting offsets.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Several researchers have identified the problem of the "early return to green" over the past decade (3, 4, 5) . However, while the "early return to green" problem with a coordinated actuated controller has been identified, only limited amounts of research have been conducted on how to mitigate the problem. One prior research effort suggested that the "early return to green" problem could be mitigated by using the average green times allocated to the non-coordinated phases in computing offsets with TRANSYT-7F. By calculating the average green times for the non-coordinated phases, the cycle coordination point was adjusted to change the offset in relation to other controllers operating within a coordinated actuated arterial. This offline procedure provided encouraging results when applied to several NETSIM models based upon actual arterial conditions (6, 7) .
Another study recommended addressing the "early return to green" by first establishing offsets for a coordinated actuated arterial with a pretimed signal optimization package such as PASSER-II. Then, after the signal timings are implemented in the field for an actual arterial, it was suggested that field observations be conducted to determine the expected green times for the non-coordinated phases at each intersection. The expected green times could then be entered into a pretimed signal optimization package as constraints for the maximum green times corresponding to each of the non-actuated phases. Once the new times are entered, a second optimization run for the offsets could be performed (4) . Unfortunately, no quantitative data based upon this "early return to green" strategy was published.
A similar study based upon field collection procedures suggested recording the actual times in the background cycle for when the coordinated phase begins and ends at each of the signalized intersections of an arterial. With such data collected, a time-space diagram based on the average times for the coordinated phase was used to improve an arterial bandwidth. Actual field data was collected for a specific arterial in California and significant improvements in the arterials bandwidth were reported (5).
All of the above strategies suggested that to reduce the impact of the "early return to green", the offsets should be adjusted by accounting for the average green splits of a signal's non-actuated phases. Our research implicitly embodies this concept but also improves upon earlier algorithms by incorporating the measurement of real-time travel data which would allow implementation in an online system.
TRAVEL TIME DETECTION
Vehicle reidentification equipment and algorithms are quickly approaching the point where field implementation of them will allow the collection of real-time travel data. Recent advancements in automatic vehicle identification have yielded procedures to reidentify vehicles with inductive loops, video image processing, and toll tags (8, 9, 10) . Currently, a research project is being conducted in cooperation with the Partners for Advanced Transit and Highway (PATH) in California to develop a travel time measurement algorithm based on actual inductive loop data collected on Highway 24 at San Francisco East Bay (10) . Additionally, a separate project on I-880, south of Oakland, California is being used to develop a vehicle matching algorithm that utilizes existing loop detectors (8) . Vehicle reidentification algorithms based on inductive loops and video image processing appear very promising. Most applications to date have envisioned using reidentification algorithms to obtain general MOE data and forecast origin-destination matrixes. We believe these emerging vehicle reidentification algorithms can also be used by arterial signal systems to dynamically adapt offsets.
TRAVEL TIME RELATION TO OFFSETS
By knowing a vehicle's travel time between two signalized intersections, the offset between two signalized intersections can be set to avoid progression disruptions. Assuming demand does not exceed capacity, long segment travel times implicitly indicate if an "early return to green" has occurred for a signal controller or if downstream queues are adversely impacting platoon progression on the arterial. The following example explains how travel time between two intersections can infer the quality of platoon progression.
Example of Offset Impact on Travel Time
Imagine that the ideal travel time for a given arterial link is calculated. This ideal link travel time can be computed based on a mathematical function incorporating link length, design speed, and queue discharge times (11) . With the ideal travel time known, if observed vehicle travel times exceed this calculated time, ideal progression is not being achieved. In the majority of cases for a coordinated actuated arterial, the progression disruption is the result of two situations: 1) an "early return to green" causes vehicles to be released from an upstream intersection prior to the desired release time for coordination efforts or 2) downstream queues are causing vehicle platoons to stop or slow down. However, if link travel times are observed in the proximity of the ideal link travel time, vehicle progression through the intersections is being achieved and neither the "early return to green" nor downstream queues are adversely affecting progression. Thus, real-time adaptive offsets based on travel time account for the two most important parameters that affect vehicle progression in a coordinated actuated arterial. These two parameters are:
• The average split times occurring in the field for the coordinated phases of a signal controller
• The affect of downstream queues on progression
Consequently, an online methodology incorporating adaptive offset tuning based on travel time could provide a significant benefit.
To determine the steps and procedures needed for a real-time adaptive offset algorithm, an offline methodology is developed based on vehicle travel times observed for a testbed arterial created in CORSIM.
TESTBED ARTERIAL
To illustrate how travel time can be used to compute offsets, a testbed arterial with three actuated signalized intersections was created. Figure 3 shows the link-node diagram of the testbed arterial. The purpose for creating this testbed arterial was as follows:
(1) To define a network that demonstrated an "early return to green" in a controlled situation. All offsets for intersection 3 were exhaustively evaluated to identify the ideal offset range between intersections 3 and 2.
(2) Replicate an offset within the previously computed ideal offset range based solely on the travel time of several probe vehicles.
The geometric characteristics for the testbed arterial consisted of approximately equal intersection spacing with 2 through lanes and 250' left turn bays provided on the arterial for each intersection approach. Additionally, a 100 second background cycle and a design speed of 40 mph were specified.
Traffic volumes and turning movements were assigned below signal capacity levels for the non-coordinated phases to ensure that side street phases gapped out early and an "early return to green" occurred at each controller. Traffic volumes for the coordinated phase of the arterial were initially assigned 1200 vph for both the northbound and southbound entrances. Subsequently, the northbound entrance volume was increased to 1500 vph and later to 1800 vph to conduct a volume sensitivity analysis for the offset at intersection 3.
TESTBED ARTERIAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Measures of effectiveness consisting of average link travel time (sec/veh), delay time (per-min), and stop percentages were tabulated for the arterial link between intersections 3 and 2. To accurately account for the stochastic properties of traffic, twenty 15-minute CORSIM simulation runs based on different random seed numbers were compiled for each offset analyzed. Graphical results are shown in Figure 4 and represent the results of 2,400 15-minute simulations.
Figure 4a, Figure 4b , and Figure 4c show the ideal offset ranges which best provide progression through intersections 3 and 2. All noted graphs show similar ranges of ideal offsets, however, it is observed that Figure 4c based on stop percentages provides the most restrictive range of all three. Therefore, to ensure that our offline methodology provides offsets which facilitate progression, the offset set by travel time observations must fall within the ideal offset range shown in Figure 4c .
OFFLINE OFFSET TUNING METHODOLOGY
The first step with our offline algorithm is to establish the initial offsets for the arterial prior to conducting any offset tuning. It was decided that initial offsets should be set in such a way to ensure that the maximum bandwidth is provided to the coordinated arterial phase. Establishing offsets in relation to the end of cycle coordination point ensures that the maximum bandwidth is obtained. Initial offsets are calculated by dividing each arterial link length by the design speed for the link. Then, starting with the most downstream intersection, the relative offsets are subtracted from each cycle coordination point in a step-wise procedure until all offsets are set. Figure 5a shows the rounded initial offsets established for the testbed arterial ( Figure 3 ) using this procedure.
Unfortunately, as Figure 5a shows, drivers at the beginning of a platoon experience a disruptive stop and go movement at intersection 2 because phases prior to the coordinated phase gap out early. Hence, while the maximum bandwidth is being provided with the initial offsets, vehicle progression fails to occur. This lack of perceived progression was noted for fixed timed signal systems in a previous research study (12) . That study indicated that achieving maximum bandwidth for an arterial in no way guarantees perceived driver progression, particularly when a two-way bandwidth approach is used to determine offsets. To achieve perceived progression on an arterial, the offset for intersection 3 shown in Figure 5a must be adjusted.
Adjustments to the initial offsets are based on the link travel times observed for the first vehicle in a platoon. Only the first vehicle travel time is needed because it is the most sensitive to an "early return to green" and any downstream queues that may disrupt progression. The disrupted link travel time is recorded as the time between when the first through vehicle of an arrival platoon stops and when the same first vehicle enters the adjacent downstream link. The disrupted link travel time is recorded first at the most downstream link of the coordinated actuated arterial. Then, once these travel times are computed, the most adjacent upstream signal offset is adjusted upward by the disrupted travel time. Travel time calculations begin at the most downstream link and proceed upstream to ensure that the maximum bandwidth is not encroached upon unless interior queues require that the offset be advanced significantly. Due to the stochastic properties associated with traffic, disrupted travel times should be collected over several cycles to form a sample. Then, the average disrupted travel time for the sample is computed, and the upstream intersection offset is adjusted by the average disrupted travel time. In the event that no vehicles are stopped over the entire sample size, the most adjacent upstream offset is not adjusted and the tuning procedure is continued at the next upstream signal controller. The discussed offset tuning procedure is easily implemented by observing vehicle travel times in the TRAFVU component of TSIS. The eight steps necessary to conduct offset fine-tuning are summarized in Table 1 .
Applying the 8-step offset tuning procedure to the testbed arterial results in the offsets and time-space diagram shown in Figure 5b . Figure 5b shows that maximum progression opportunities between intersection 3 and 1 are obtained. Further, an analysis of the offset between intersections 3 and 2 indicates that the fine-tuned offset lies within the ideal offset range as determined by Figure 4c . Therefore, initial results suggest that offsets determined by a vehicle's travel time can facilitate progression. To verify that the 8-step offset tuning procedure is also applicable to more general real-world arterials, a six intersection coordinated actuated system located on State Route 26 in Lafayette, Indiana was fine-tuned following the 8-step procedure.
OFFSET TUNING CASE STUDY: STATE ROUTE 26
State Route 26 is classified as a principal arterial and is the main thoroughfare connecting Interstate 65 with State Route 52 in the eastern portion of Lafayette, Indiana. The section of State Route 26 analyzed consists of six actuated signalized intersections operating in coordination via an interconnected master controller. All intersections are standard four leg design and contain left turn bays varying from 100 to 550 feet on State Route 26. The posted speed limit is 45 mph between all intersections except the speed limit between nodes 1 and 2 is 35 mph. Figure 6 shows a link-node diagram for the section of State Route 26 analyzed.
The traffic period analyzed is the mid-afternoon daily time period. This period was selected due to the low side street volumes resulting in an "early return to green" for the main street phases at several intersections. Traffic controller timings and phases were obtained from the Indiana Department of Transportation. Volume and turning movements were obtained by field data collection.
It was arbitrarily decided that the eastbound direction of State Route 26 be the direction to apply the offset fine-tuning procedure. Both the east and west directional volumes are approximately equal for the majority of arterial links, and no significant advantages in applying the fine-tuning procedure definitively to either direction were intuitively apparent.
State Route 26 was fine-tuned offline with the proposed 8-step offset tuning procedure (Table 1 ). Figure 7 shows the time-space diagram that resulted. Once the offsets were fine-tuned for each controller, twenty 40-minute CORSIM simulation runs based on different random seed numbers were compiled for the cases of State Route 26 operating with existing offsets and with newly proposed fine-tuned offsets. A quantitative comparison of State Route 26 operating with each offset scheme was then conducted.
Comparison of the measures of effectiveness computed with the fine-tuned offsets versus existing offsets indicate that travel time (sec/veh), delay (per-min) and stops for the arterial through movement can be significantly reduced by applying fine-tuned offsets. Fine-tuned offsets reduce the eastbound cumulative travel time by 7.2% and cumulative delay time by 12.1%. Further, eastbound stops on the arterial are reduced from 853 to 725 for a 15.0% reduction. Table 2 shows tabulated eastbound reductions. Similarly, even though the eastbound direction was selected as the arterial direction to be finetuned, considerable reductions in travel time, delay, and stops for the westbound arterial movement were also obtained. Westbound cumulative travel times are reduced by 8.2% and cumulative delay times by 13.1%. Additionally, westbound stops are reduced from 1273 to 1089 for a reduction of 14.5%. See Table 3 for tabulated westbound reductions and Table 4 for a summary of t-statistics comparing mean values of the measures of efficiency for State Route 26.
One may be surprised to observe that although the eastbound through movement was the direction selected to be fine-tuned, measures of effectiveness for the westbound through movement were also substantially improved. For the specific case of State Route 26, the westbound through movement achieved an even greater reduction in travel time and delay. While our research efforts are focused only at this time on definitively providing progression for one direction rather than attempting a two-way bandwidth approach, several reasons may explain why measures of effectiveness are reduced for both arterial directions. One probable reason for both reductions is that the existing offsets used for State Route 26 were not recently tuned. Thus reductions in cumulative stops, travel time, and delay are based on comparing an offset fine-tuning methodology with poor existing offsets. Further, the intersection spacing, the average green times for the coordinated phases, and the locations of critical intersections are conducive to improving measures of effectiveness in both the eastbound and westbound directions.
DISCUSSION
The results from the testbed arterial and State Route 26 study suggest the following:
(1) Vehicle travel time can be used to calculate the offsets needed to achieve progression. Progression is based on the arterial through movement for one direction.
(2) Using vehicle travel times to set offsets implicitly accounts for the two most influential factors that may disrupt vehicle progression on a coordinated actuated arterial. These factors are the average green times allocated to the coordinated main street phases and the presence of downstream queues. Adjusting offsets based on travel time significantly reduces the adverse affects occurring from an "early return to green" at a signal.
(3) When basing offsets on only one through movement of an arterial, it does not necessarily imply that the opposing arterial direction must experience poor progression opportunities and delay. Contrarily, two-way bandwidth is more than a function of only offsets, but also of intersection spacing, phasing, and cycle length. Further, the concept of obtaining two-way progression for an arterial is often misunderstood. Frequently, the objective of trying to obtain two-way bandwidth often results in situations where drivers of both directions do not perceive progression and are thus both aggravated.
(4) A methodology was created that could be applied to a real-time adaptive offset algorithm based on vehicle travel times and the average start of green for coordinated phases. Such an adaptive algorithm appears promising and would be of great benefit to traffic engineers.
CONCLUSION
An offline procedure to fine-tune offsets based on travel time was presented. Fine-tuning offsets in a coordinated actuated system mitigates the problem of the "early return to green" and downstream queues that may negatively impact arterial progression. The offline tuning procedure is easily implemented using the TSIS simulation package and provided encouraging results when compared to existing offset settings for a real-world arterial. In its current form (Table 1) , this algorithm can be used by practicing engineers to tune a coordinated actuated system before it is deployed on field equipment.
More importantly, this offline offset tuning procedure will serve as the foundation for implementing an online algorithm that dynamically adjusts offsets using real-time link travel time data. Advances in vehicle reidentification algorithms are approaching the point where implementing such an online system will soon be feasible. Shoup Average the first vehicle's disrupted travel times over all sampled cycles for the given link. 5
Adjust the adjacent upstream signal controller offset upward by adding the average disrupted travel time.
6
Modify the CORSIM file per the newly calculated offset. The CORSIM file is modified to account for queuing and spillback affects that will be mitigated by implementing the new offset.
7
Repeat Steps 1 through 6 at the next most downstream signalized intersection.
8
Repeat Steps 1 through 7 until all offsets for the coordinated actuated arterial are fine-tuned. 
